
Daa� Rot� India� Tadk� Hous� Men�
1450 Kingston Rd #11, L1V 1C1, Pickering, Canada

+19054200404 - http://daalrotipickering.cuthequeue.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Daal Roti Indian Tadka House from Pickering. Currently, there
are 16 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Shawn Sarkar likes about Daal Roti Indian Tadka House:
Food was excellent!My only grievance was although the restaurant was empty (around 830 p.m. , they didn't let
us take the big table, but then they moved us around between different tables because they thought we ordered
too much food! Hilarious and a little annoying! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Anosh Doctor doesn't like about Daal Roti Indian Tadka

House:
I am sorry to say this, but yesterday we had ordered food worth over $100 and the quality taste was not at all

what we paid for.The chicken shish kebabs that we had ordered were not at all fresh. They were hard as rock!!!
We make better ones at home.We had also ordered 2 gravy dishes, one Chicken and one Veg, totally not worth

it. The task was and the appeal was not at all up to par mark. read more. With traditional Indian spices fine meals
and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Daal Roti Indian Tadka House in Pickering, The dishes of this

restaurant can also be ordered at home or at the festival thanks to a catering service. You can also look forward
to fine vegetarian cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

CHILI

RICE

India�
NAAN

MASALA

ROTI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

JEERA RICE
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